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‘Build baby build’

Charles Schumer

Schumer
to lead
Senate
Dems
Bernie Sanders also
tapped for position
in nod to progressives
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Javier Rodriguez of R.E. Maher Inc. prepares a balcony for concrete to be poured on Wednesday as work continues at the new Fetters Apartment
complex, part of the Sonoma Springs Hub, in Sonoma.
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When Sonoma County Supervisor Shirlee Zane steps into a
crowd of up to 500 people today
for the county’s first-of-its kind
housing summit, she is expected to play up a strategy she
hopes to steer next year to address the local housing affordability crisis.
“My motto for this upcoming year is ‘build, baby, build,’”
Zane said Tuesday, when the
Board of Supervisors allocated nearly $4 million for new
low-income housing projects.
“We have got to build more
housing.”
Local government has long
been vexed with how to increase the supply of housing to
accommodate the region’s population and its wide array of
residents, from wealthy professionals and blue-collar workers
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launches today with an all-day
workshop at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds, where elected
officials, housing advocates and
business and real estate representatives will gather to discuss
potential policies and financing
options.

Sonoma
County’s
single-family housing sales decreased by 10 percent in October from the same period in
2015 as buyers faced a growing
inventory crunch, especially
among houses priced less than
$500,000.
There were 389 single-family
homes sold last month, a figure that also reflected a 10 percent decrease from September of this year. Overall, that
housing category is 3 percent
down compared to the first
10 months of last year, according to The Press Democrat’s
monthly housing report, compiled by Pacific Union International senior vice president
Rick Laws.
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Nick Walker, right, and Daniel Boone, employees of B.T. Mancini, install
faux wood linoleum on Wednesday.
to the chronically homeless.
The county and local cities
are staking out ambitious goals
to address the housing shortfall, targeting especially the
rental market, where tenants
have seen skyrocketing rent increases and rock-bottom vacancy rates.
One part of that initiative

Man’s legal battle shut down gunmaker
Willits resident who was
shot at age 7, sued
company, dies at age 29

By GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A Willits man who gained national recognition as a teen for
shutting down the gunmaker
responsible for manufacturing
a defective pistol that paralyzed
him in an accident at the age of
7, has died.
Brandon Maxfield, 29, died
Nov. 13 from complications of
his paralysis, said Mike Harkins,
a friend, family spokesman and
author of a book about Maxfield
and his legal case against Bryco
Arms, a manufacturer of cheap
firearms.
Maxfield’s long legal fight
against the gunmaker began
in 1994 after a babysitter accidentally shot him with a Bryco
Arms Model 38 pistol owned by
his father.
The family friend was trying
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Brandon Maxfield was paralyzed when he was accidentally shot in the
jaw in 1994. Maxfield won a lawsuit against the gun’s manufacturer.
to unload the weapon, which
required the pistol’s safety to
be off. The bullet hit Maxfield
in the jaw and shattered his cervical spine, largely paralyzing
him from the neck down.
Maxfield, though severely
limited by his physical disabil-

ity, maintained an optimistic
outlook and crusader’s spirit,
determined to fight for what he
believed was right — putting
a halt to the manufacturing of
guns like the one that maimed
him.
“They’ve got to be off the

streets,” he said during a 2004
interview with The Press Democrat.
He was so committed that he
chose to block the sale of some
20,000 guns that would have generated an estimated $2 million to
$3 million to pay off the company’s bankruptcy debts, including the $24 million an Alameda
County jury ordered Bryco to
pay Maxfield in 2003 after deeming the guns to be defective.
“He said absolutely not,” said
his Berkeley-based attorney,
Richard Ruggieri. Maxfield was
“determined not to put anyone
else at risk for his benefit.”
Instead, the guns were sold
for parts and to be melted down,
Ruggieri said.
Maxfield also attempted to
purchase the company from
bankruptcy court, with plans to
shutter it and melt down all the
remaining gun parts.
That effort failed, with a former Bryco employee outbidTURN TO MAXFIELD » PAGE A2

Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y.,
was elected as the next leader of
Senate Democrats on Wednesday, establishing him as one of
his party’s most senior officials
in Washington and Democrats’
primary
partisan
counterweight to a Trump administration.
Schumer promised a “bigger,
bolder, sharper-edged economic
message” in his first remarks
after his election and said Democrats would remain focused
on the middle class “and those
struggling to join it.”
“We heard the American
people loud and clear,” he said.
“They felt that the government
wasn’t working for them. They
felt that the economy was rigged
against them in many places
and that the government was
too beholden to big money and
special interests.”
In a gesture to his party’s progressive wing, Schumer added
Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., to a
junior role in his newly expanded leadership team.
The New York Democrat had
hoped to become Senate majority leader if Democrats recaptured the Senate majority this
year, working closely with a Hillary Clinton administration. Yet
the former head of the Senate
campaign arm may agree with
some of the new president’s
priorities, including an infrastructure proposals to rebuild
the country’s roads, tunnels and
bridges.
Sen. Richard Durbin, D-Ill.,
will serve as party whip and
Schumer’s chief deputy, maintaining a role he held under outgoing Senate Minority Leader
Harry Reid, D-Nev.
Sen. Patty Murray, D-Wash.,
will serve as the third-ranking
Democrat, foregoing a challenge
to Durbin but assuming a new
title of assistant Democratic
leader.
Among Republicans, Senate
Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., was reelected
unanimously by colleagues on
Wednesday morning. He has
faced no public challenges to
TURN TO CONGRESS » PAGE A2
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